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Transitional Care, an important lifesaving tool 
 
 
Last week I attended three meetings all with a similar agenda, transitional health care. The meetings included 
a small group at the (AHHC) Association for Home & Hospice Care of North Carolina representing home care, 
home health and hospice and the role home care plays in the care transition process. Also I was a guest at 
Wake County Medical Society Community Health Foundation steering committee’s meeting to observe 
discussion from the advisory board on health care access in Wake and surrounding counties. The third 
meeting I attended was the Care Transition Coalition of Wake County.  
 
At these meetings were representatives of area hospitals, rehabs, senior living communities, non-profits, 
home care, health care & hospice, pharmacies, etc. etc. etc., a representation of transitional care from cradle 
to grave. It became obvious to me there were two parallel conversations going on; one based on reducing the 
cost of health care and another conversation on reducing re-hospitalizations and frequent trips to the ED. 
Ultimately both conversations have an impact on the other.  
 
 
Why is transitional care important and what is it?  
 
The United States is number one in the world in the quality of health care we provide yet we are 40th in the 
world in keeping people out of the hospital or frequent trips to the emergency department. Here are some 
important facts to remember; 1 in 5 Medicare patients who leave a hospital will be readmitted within 30 days, 
76% of readmissions are preventable, and preventable hospital readmissions cost the American healthcare 
system $25 billion annually.        
 
What does the term “care transitions” mean? 
 
The term “care transitions” refers to the movement patients make between health care practitioners and 
settings as their condition and care needs change during the course of a chronic or acute illness.  
 
Why are hospitals interested in care transitions programs?  
 
Through healthcare reform and new initiatives, the federal government aspires to save over $26 billion dollars 
in the coming years by leaning on hospitals to lower their preventable readmission rates. With impending cuts 
to Medicare spending, hospitals will be motivated to develop solutions within their community as their 
performance (of reducing readmission rates) will start to impact how much they will be paid by Medicare. 
Care transitions programs allow hospitals to focus on reducing numbers by improving the care coordination 
for patients between settings, which in turn lessons the likelihood that they will return for a related 
readmission.  
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What are some of the problems with the care continuum between healthcare settings?  
 

 Information is often fragmented in silos and there is poor communication between settings. 

 There is often a misunderstanding or confusion on the part of patients and their family caregivers 
about how and who should manage their care. 

 Medication errors involving misunderstanding of instructions, medication adherence, drug interactions 
and duplicate prescriptions. 

 Poor follow up by Primary Care Providers (PCP). 

 Lack of knowledge about alternatives, including the use of home care providers like Right at Home, in 
many communities.     

 
Are there any care transition projects currently being conducted?  
One local program of note is CATCH (care transitions to the community and home) serving most of the 
Triangle area. This program is free to qualifying Medicare beneficiaries. The CATCH team works with patients 
to help them have a smooth transition from the hospital and helps them from being readmitted. A trained 
Care Transitions Coach meets the patient in the hospital and then calls the patient once a week post-discharge 
and provides in-person wellness check-in. The program lasts 30 days after the patient leaves the hospital. The 
program includes assistance with one or more of the following; several hours of in-home aide assistance by 
Right at Home, transportation, and home-delivered meals. CATCH recipients are at high risk of being 
readmitted and have one of the following conditions; heart failure, diabetes, COPD, AMI, or pneumonia.  To 
qualify a patient must live alone or have limited support at home, have an inadequate support system in the 
community, unable to drive and missed provider appointments after a previous inpatient admission. Many 
programs similar to CATCH have been shown to reduce readmission rates by 40% or greater.  
 
“In summary the continuum of care is seeing and emergence of transitional care from hospital to home that is 
not only resulting in reduced health care costs but is saving lives. Hospitals can’t do it alone. It also requires 
acceptance and participation of the patient, the involvement of many post discharge care providers and a buy 
in of the insurance industry to recognize, support and fund the cost saving benefits from transitional care”.       
 
For more information you can contact me at tom@wake-rah.com 
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